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Mother Nature drops a calling card

Record snow leaves campus in the dark
By Laurie Westrich and Mike Kelly
The Xavier Newswire
Cincinnati's brush with natural
disaster Thursday was brief and
relatively harmless, compared to the
wholesale ruin caused by the recent
earthquakes, hurricanes and flash
flooding throughout the United States.
The 4.3 inch snowfall, which set the
record for the earliest accumulation
over four inches, caused widespread
power outages, including a total
campus blackout.
Michael Couch, director of
Safety and Security, contacted Sylvia
Bessegato, associate vice president for
Student Development, at 5:10a.m. to
informed her that the power was out
for the entire campus. Bessegato then
contacted Dr. Joati Connell, vice
president for Academic Affairs, to
inform her that there was no.electricity
or phone system: Connell had decided
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An early glimpse of Winter came to
campus Thursday with 4.3 inches of snow,
and many students took advantage of the
unexpected October snow day to catch up
on studies, sleep in or just enjoy nature's
gift. See related story, page 6.
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According to Bessegato,
. the wafpeop1e:pulled together:· 'As
Service America, the Xavier Dining .
early as ,5:30a.m. people were coming m
Services, with help from the University to see if they could do anything," said
of Cincinnati f~od service, prepared
Bessegato. ·
meals for the residence hall sttidents.
Electricity and phone services
were restored to the campus shortly
Because it was midterm week,
after 5:30 p.m.
the Residence Hall staff set up a study
According to Couch, no
room in Tuckers Lounge in. Brockman
Hall with a generator so students
damage or injuries were reported.
could continue their studies.
Virtually all communication systems
"I thought it was impressive
were down and only an emergency

A Xavier
·carnivale'
Left: More than 600 students attended
Saturday'sHomecoming '89. Clockwise
from left: Adam Ireton, Julie Egnew,
Missy Moorman, Mike Fowler, Beth
Schenz and Matt Kilton. Below: The
Xavier Rugby_ Team, headed up by
senior Matt "Howie" Howland, took on
the Xavier alumni team at Asmann Park
to celebrate "the next best thing to
football at Xavier."

telephone system was in w~rking
order. All campus phones and security
radios were out.
According to Jim Landers,
director of the Physical Plant, his
department's responsibility was to
clear up any difficulties that arose on
campus, though "fortunately there
were no major problems; mainly just
small branches that had fallen." Landers said that this was the first time

that he remembered snow causing such
widespread power outages.
Many areas of the tri-state
were unaffected, however. The University of Cincinnati and Northern
Kentucky University for example, remained open, as did most businesses.
However, Thomas More College and
the College of Mount Saint Joseph also
canceled classes.

Jumpstart to awareness
By Kathy Hasl
The Xavier Newswire
"A Jumpstart to Change" is the
theme for this ye!lr's Alcohol Awareness Week, which began on Monday
and is sponsored by the Alcohol and
Drug Education Committee. It continues through Friday with events
planned to create a.n added awareness
of alcohol, its problems and its consequences. ''The purpose of the week is
simply to remind students to use
alcohol responsibly," said Dr. Lon
Kriner, Director of the McGrath Health
and Counseling Center and chair of the
Alcohol Education Committee.
Kelli Dillon, chair of the
Alcohol and Drug Education Committee, said, "The goal is to bring about a
positive experience that students will
·. learn from. Our hope is to encourage
students to think about the issues
behind the events." According to
Dillon, the committee tried to offer a

variety of events to encourage students
to get involved.
This week a booth will be set up at
the University Center for questions,
answers or information on scheduled
events. Activities are still available
tonight through Friday.
Tonight:
7-8:30 p.m. "Dollars and sense to
drinking and driving" at Tuckers
Lounge in Br.ock.man Hall.
9~12:30 p.m. WJS and Alcohol
Trivia in the DownUnder.
Tomorrow:
12:30-1:30 p.m. "Air Care" will land
in the North Lot.
4-6:30 p.m. Mocktails in front of the
Main Dining Hall.
8-9:30 p.m. A.A. and ACOA present
"It's the alcohol talking" in the
Kuhlman T.V. Lounge.
Friday:
3:30-5:30 p.m. Happy Hour with
free raffle give-aways in the
Down Under.
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Spotlight on the Marketing Club

Organization polishes· tarnished image
By John Lovell

The Xavier Newswire
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PART TIME AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE'

Pre-regishati.on
For Spring Semester,
1990 Wednesday,
Nov. 8 - Tuesday, Nov. 14

Xavier University

·OR

In past years, Xavier's
Marketing Club has been
battling a bad reputation, and
the club has not exemplified
what current president Kelli
Dillon termed "an accurate
picture of what marketing
really is." However, Dillon
now speaks of a great shifting
of momentum for the organi-.
zation, and a recent surge in
student interest echoes her
optimism.
The club, which has
existed at Xavier for as long as
the Business College, features
many strong points in its
·
resume. One of these is their
current adviser, Dr. Thomas
Hayes. Not only is Hayes the
chairman of the Marketing
Department on campus, but he
is also the current president of
the Cincinnati chapter of the

American Marketing AssociaFinally, the club boasts a
tion (AMA), which the dub is
unique advantage available to
affiliated with. He serves as a
its members by being involved
guide for the organization, and with the "Shadow Program."
as an excellent source of .This is a program sponsored
information for all of its
by the.AMA which helps
members. Another characterstudents find jobs after graduistic exclusive to.the Marketing ating by organizing special
Club is the existence of a fifth
visitation days, in which they
officer, known as the Officer of can spend a day with a certain
Public Relations. This position busines.s learning about how it
was created by Dillon because
functions.
she saw a need for someone to
In the future, the
concentrate on "getting
Marketing Club plans to ·
students involved," and also
continue to provide students
on publicity. More than ·150
with scholarship opportunities
students have already signed
and oft-campus experience, as
up for membership this year,
well as to begin organizing a
demonstrating the success of
special
telemarketing system
this new idea.
at
Xavier
which could be used
The goal of the club is
by
the
men's
basketball team.
relatively simple: to allow
This group, according to
students to "filtrate their
Dillon, is dedicated to creating
career goals" by interacting
"opportunities for students in
with a variety of guest speakmarketing-related positions
ers to share some of their
both on and off campus."
successes with the students.

I

_J

Spring Schedule of Classes booklets
will be available in the Registrar's
Office, Alter 129, beginning
Tuesday, Oct. 24. Beginning Oct.
27, residence hall students will
be mailed a pre-registration time
card. Students living off-campus
must pick up their
pre-registration time cards in the
Registrar's Office.
Students may not pre-register
before their scheduled times.
However, students may
pre-register anytime after their
scheduled time, but before the
close of pre-registration.
Academic Advising
Students must meet with their
academic advisers prior to
pre-registering. You can find the
name of your adviser by consulting the bulletin board on first
floor of Alter Hall just opposite
the Registrar's Office. Advisers
and advisees are listed there
according to major and college.
In addition, all new students,
freshmen and transfer~ should
attend an Academic Forum in
preparation for pre-registration
as follows:
College of Business: Friday, Oct.
27 at 3:30 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium.
.
College of Arts and Sciences and
College of Social Sciences:
Monday or Tuesday, Oct. 23 or 24
at 2:30 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium
Billing statements will be mailed
to pre-registered students on
Dec.1. The required payment
with the confirmation card (even
if no payment is due) must be
received by the Bursar no later
than Monday, Dec. 18.
Pre-registrations
be canceled
if payment is not made by Dec.
18.

will

By Kathy Oshel

The Xavier Newswire

Dr. Walter LaFeber
With the improved
US-Soviet relations one needs
to better understand the relationship between these two
powerful countries. Dr.
Walter LaFeber, Noll Professor
of History at Cornell. University, offers insight with his
lecture, "Bush, Gorbachev, and
History," 7:30 p.m. today, cosponsored by the Student
Activities Council and Phi
Alpha Theta, in the Terrace
Room of the University
Center.
According to Dr.
Alexandra Korros of the
History Department, LaFeber
is the "most distinguished
·scholar in his field" and "one
of the most prominent in
American foreign politics of
the Cold War." He is the
author of more than 15 books,
including Inevitable Revolution.
and America, Russia, and the

Cold War.
In his presentation,
LaFeber will analyze the role·
of history in US-Soviet relations. "He is going to suggest
how .we can understand
US-Soviet relations in the
current world by looking
through the past,"· said Korros.
"This is the first effort
we [Phi Alpha Theta) have
.ma.de to bring in a really ..
.

.....
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Gradison

Bill Gradison
U.S. Representative
Bill Gradison, ranking Republican member of the Health
Subcommittee and vice
chairman of the U.S.·Bipartisan
Commission on Comprehensive Health Care, willspeak
Monday with first year
graduate students in the
Masters of Health and Hospital Administration program.
·Gradison's lecture is
entitled "A View of Health
Care From Capitol Hill;" and it
deals mainly with current
national health care issues.
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Changing alcohol attitudes Positive thinking

I just wanted to take a
moment to express to the
student body what Alcohol
Awareness week is all about.
As a senior and a three year
veteran of the Alcohol Awareness and Drug Education
Committee, I feel that I have
some valuable experience
regarding the topic.
Neither the committee,
parents, professors nor friends
have control over peoples'
actions, whether they include

eating, drinking, partying or
simply living. However this
does not discount the purpose
of our committee's existence.
The fact of the matter
is that for some students
alcohol is a dependency and
an issue which needs attention. Even if you don't see
yourself as a dependent, you
might want to look again.
Dependency is anything which
shields us from the pains of
everyday life.

Our goal has been to
educate and create a positive
experience for all the students
involved. We call the week
"Xavier University Alcohol
Awareness Week ... A
Jumpstart to Change" with the
hope that this is an opportunity to assess our own personal lives and, at best, take
time to risk the changes.
- Kelli M. Dillon
Chair, Alcohol and Drug
Education Committee

Emanating from darkness
What's worse than
going to bed with an upcoming Analytical Chemistry
midterm on your mind? How
about waking up to a herd of
screaming banshees, stampeding across the timeless waste
of your brain? There I. was,
. walking on a moonlit beach,
hand in hand with my Brazilian lover, Homero. In a
moment of burning passion, a·
screamrangout,-and it·wasnit·','
mine. I was rudely sucked
back into the sad reality of a
pitch black room iri Kuhlman
Hall. It was 5:30 a.m. on a
dark and cold, stormy moming when the banshees arrived.
Reluctantly I opened one
. bloodshot eye, only to realize
the horrible truth: Welcome to
the Great Blackout of 1989!
Take four inches of
slush, mix it with 300
stressed-out, rambunctious
college coeds, give them a ·
whole buildin_g without

electricity to play in, and what
happens? Yes it's the Summer
Camp from Hell. For a few
glorious hours, we frolicked in
the cold halls, practiced our
favorite snowball throwing
techniques, laughed' off our
midterms, and reveled in our
unexpected twist of fate. Oh
yes, it was great fun for those
first few dark hours, but as the
light filtered through the
blinds, the realityofthe . ·•.· .. , .
situation began to sink in.
Reality slapped me in the face
when I made my first shocking
discovery. Thinking a nice hot
shower might make the day
seem a little brighter, I turned
on the shower and waited for
some sign of warm water. Ha!
Surprise number one: no
electricity means no hot water.
My patience grew thin, I began
to truly miss all of life's little
luxuries that I had been taking
for granted. By noon, I was
ready to sell my soul for just '

Crisis controlled
I want to express my true appreciation to all of you for
the exemplary way you handled the power outage situation on
Thursday, October 19.
Oftentimes, how a situation is handled can spell the
difference between a "crisis"· and a mere "memorable event".
My sense of the campus, our students, anr;i the staff is that
everything was under control.
Everyone approached the lack of heat and light with a
mature good humor and composure that speaks well of us all.
A minimum of disruption was experienced by.most and in
some instances I believe I detected a measure of excitement
about rising to the challenge that nature had dealt us.
Under pressure, the true mettle of a team is tested and l
am proud of all who performed so well together. A specia~
thanks to Jim Landers and the entire Physical Plant staff and
Sylvia Bessegato and the Student Life staff for their efforts in
getting us through the day and preparing for a possible dark
night. Gratefully light was restored and all was well.
·
Again my thanks to you for a job well done.

• AlbertJ. Diulio, S.J.
President

five minutes of music, even
Tiffany. Okay, it wasn't that
bad, but l was beginning to
wonder if I would ever hear
the radio again! The worst
effect of the power outage for
me was the loss of the telephone, my closest companion
since the fifth grade. I felt
personally violated each time I
lifted the receiver and heard
that dead silence. Throughout
the day, tempers flared and·
tension grew. Had we been
overlooked somehow? Did
anyone care that our midterm
grades were on the line? And
what about the dairy products
in the fridge? Some students
dutifully carried on with their
studying, while others participated in brutal alcoholic
binges. The bottom line was
that we were tired of dark, and
sick of the cold. We wanted
power, and W(:! wanted it
NOW! Miracufously enough,
at approximately 5:30 p.m.
there was light.
Yes, our brief spell of
darkness had ascended and
everything seemed back to
normal. I have no doubt that
we will look back on our
"Great Blackout of 1989" and
laugh. I'm too comfortable in
my warm room with all my
"necessities" to give a second
thought to the hundreds of
thousa.nds of people who are
still living indarkness because
of Hurricane Hugo and the
San Francisco earthquake. All
in all, our brush with. the helplessness was harmless, and it
only lasted a few hours. Was
it enough time to learn that we
have no control over some
parts of our lives? For a few
hours we tasted the bitter
poison of chance, and I didn't
care for the taste.
• Rachel Thomas

lacks popularity
By Maria Lovell
The Xavier Newswire
What if I said "I love Xavier?" What if I wrote this
editorial on "Being Happy here at X?" How many of you
would roll your eyeballs back in your heads as far as they
could go, and think to yourself, this chick has got to be a
bubblehead ... she must have to work to avoid sharp objects?
Now ask yourself why. Why would you react that way to
someone who is truly enjoying their time here? Is it that rare?
Am I that unusual?
There are things that bother me about Xavier, just like
anybody else. One of them is the pervading attitude that contentedness is equivalent to airheadedness. Does anyone else
sense that? Here is a simple experiment to illustrate my point.
Sometime, when you are in a crowd or at a party, among
friends or strangers, try this: identify within yourself some
positive emotion, and express it. Call me crazy! But I am convinced that people tend to think less highly of you or at least
question your inte11igence, if you openly express happiness.
Find out for yourself. Do people look at you funny? Do some
guys get this look in their eyes which seems.to say, "hmm'mm ..
. this girl isn't too with it. I bet she wouldn't remember too
much tomorrow ..." Invariably you will be asked how much
you've had to drink, and if you answer ;,a root beer'' not many
will believe you.
· r can only look at this situation from an individual
female point of view. Yet something tells me not too many
guys have the problem of being considered lacking in brain
cells if they are cheerful. Is having a negative attitude towards
Xavier or towards the world in general "cool'? Does it mean
that you are superiorly intelligent if you are cynical? Why do
people take pessimism more seriously than optimism? I can
only ask these questions, I haven't yet found the answers. But
it disheartens me to think that I jeopardize my credibility in the
eyes of others every time I make a positive statement. So I
ask, think twice before being critical. Don't be derisive just to
"fit in". And don't judge someone's intelligence by their point
of view.

The Xavier Newswire
The Xavier Newswire is published weekly throughout the school year,
except during vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800
Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
The statements and opinions of The Xavier Newswire are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty or administration of Xavier. Statements
and opinions of columnists do not necessarily reflect those of the editors.
Subscription rates are 515.00/year within the USA. Subscription
inquiries should be directed to Kent George, general manager (513-745-3561 ).
Advertising inquiries should also be directed to Kent George.
Entered as third class matter at the U.S. Post Office under permit
number 1275.
Reprinting of articles or cartoons without the permission of the
author and/or The Xavier Newswire is strictly prohibited.
Xavier University is an academic community committed to equal
opportunity for all persons regardless of age, sex, race, religion, handicap or
national origin.
Editor in chief
General Manager
Managing editor
Office Manager
News editors
Perspectives editor
Sports editor
Diversions editor
Photography editor
Assistant editors
Adviser

Brian Sullivan
Kent George
Heather Clopton
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Julie Smith, Mike Kcllv
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Lady Muskies wrap-up season, look toward 1990
things did come from the
championship. The most
memorable will be the performances of two freshmen,
Lisa Ennis (Cincinnati) and
Jenny Lopez (Louisville). On
the final day of competition,
Ennis defeated Evansville's
Dana Graczyk in a long, tough
match and Lopez came from
behind to defeat Staci Hession
of Dayton in three sets. Then,
the two of them had to team
up at number one doubles
against Butler's Deb Stauffner
and Susie Jacko. In what
turned out to be a fitting and
exciting grand finale for the
tournament, Xavier lost the
first set in a tie-breaker, took
the second set easily and came
within one point of winning
the match. Unfortunately, the
illness hit and Ennis/Lopez
had to settle for a sixth place
finish.

By David Stubenrauch

The Xavier Newswire
ST. LOUIS - "Doctor
Brockhoff, Doctor Brockhoff,
report to the tennis courts ...
stat ... "
Oh yes, yet another
strange illness has fallen prey
upon the Xavier women's
tennis team. Diagnosed as an
acute case of muskino tiebreakeritus it struck hard and
often during this weekend's
Midwestern Collegiate Conference Championship at the
Dwight Davis Tennis Complex
in St. Louis.
Every member of the
team felt this killer disease in
one form or another. It's
symptoms included fatigue,
shortness of breath and overall
frustration. The ultimate
result was a three set defeat.
Of the 23 matches Xavier
played, eight went to three sets
with Xavier winning only two.
For Coach Brockhoff,
this is the third illness of a
very long season. Early in the
season, chicken pox sidelined
junior Carla Avington. Just as
she was to return to action, her
doubles partner, junior Deir-· .
dra Murphy was hit with
mononucleosis.
Brockhoff summed up
the season in one word ...
"frustrating." "With Deirdra
[Murphy], we could have been
very competitive," said
Brockhoff. "Without her, we
were good, but we needed
help in the long-run."
· · Many promising

The whole team did
well, considering the circumstances. With the absence of
Deirdra, everyone was-playing
a much higher level of competition. But don't tell junior
Leslie Ganser (Canton, OH) .
She battled· the odds and the
elements all season and at
number three singles was the
"most consistent player" on
the team, according to Coach
Brockhoff.
On the season, Xavier
finished 8-9-1 with a sixth
place finish in the conference
championship. Individual
records include; Lisa Ennis 167, Jenny Lopez 11-11, Leslie
Ganser 16-7, Carla Avington

. photo by David Stubenrauch

Xavier women's tennis team: left to right, Coach Jim Brockhoff, Lisa Ennis, Jenny Lopez, Carla Avington,
Gina Menchen, Deirdra Murphy, Leslie Ganser, Suzy Kastensmidt and Kathy.Jahnke.
(Parkersburg, WV) 10-10,
Kathy Jahnke (Fairfield, CT) 813, and Suzy Kastensmidt
(Louisville) 5-8. On the
doubles side, Ennis/Lopez
finished 18-5, Avington/
Jahnke finished 5-9 and
Ganser/Kastensmidt finished.
13-9. Rounding out this year's
squad is freshman Gina
Menchen (Cincinnati) who

went 1-1 at the MCC Championship.
Next season, the whole
team will return, except
graduating senior Suzy
f
Kastensmidt. Brockhoff looked :
toward next year by saying,
"We should battle for second
place in the cm:'ference, provided ·we don't come up with
the bubonic plague."

--~~~~~~~~~~

MCC Championship
at St. Louis
Notre Dame
Marquette
Butler
·Evansville
Dayton
Xavier
St. Louis

72

53
42

34
25
24
11

Xavier hosts the MCC
match of thetourne.y ended
what was an eventful, first
of its kind event for the
MCC.
In the opening match,
Dayton defeated Evansville
in a hard fought battle, 15-6;
9~15, 2-15; 15-12, 15-5.
.
The next match pitted
St. Louis against Xavier. ·
Although they gave it their
all, it wasn't enough as the
Lady Muskies, coached by
Jodi Fahey, fell 6-15, 4~15, 215.

By Lenalna

The Xavier Newswire
Entering divisional
play, the Lady Musketeers
volleyball team hosted
teams from Dayton~ St.
Louis, and Evansville for
the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference Weekend Volleyball Tournament.
Xavier's dramatic
five-:game victory over
- Evansville in the final

Xavier, 9~14 on the
seaso, defeated Evansville
5-15, 15~12, 9-15, 15-10, 15~4.
Led by senior Kathy Kalb,
the team d_isplayed strong
serves and defense.

After a slow start, the
teams determination began
to show through.
The team is now
getting ready to take on
their conference rivals the
MCCChampionships in St.
Louis, November 17-18.

DOWNUNDER NOW .DELIVERS!
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Take
the
Stage
and
Direct
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Your
Future

November 11
Will you b.e there?

Pizza
. "ORIGINAL SINCE 1949"

"We Deliver"

Call 531-4888

I
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Parapsychologist sends message of divinity

When the lights
went out, I was ...

'Healer' promotes the medicine within
By Molly A. Donnellon

The Xavier Newswire
Some call her a
clairvoyant, others call her a
psychic, but Dr. Lori Poe of
Cincinnati refers to herself as a
"spiritual healer." The author
of seven books, this doctor of
Divine Parapsychology has a
message that has stretched to
such parts of the world as
Alaska, Africa cind countries
behind the Iron Curtain; the
message is a simple one: look
inside of yourself and go to
God to solve your problems.
Dr. Poe, related to
Edgar Allen Poe by marriage,
came to the United States in
1953 from Germany. She was

born with her knowledge of
healing, but didn't realize it ·
until much later in life. Her
first healing, however, occurred at a young age when
she cured a duckling. Since
that time, she has healed many
others simply by praying to
God. In New Orleans, she
healed one girl who had an
unattractive birthmark beneath her lips. Poe views her
knowledge in a very modest
light. "Everyone has this
power, they just don't open
themselves up to it," she said.
When people come to
her to be healed, she has an
out-of-body experience and
can see herself and the person
she is healing; "I'm not in a
trance," she explains, "just in ·

'Talking• first wprg
·
·
By Kent Thompson

·
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Mark Houser , junior:
"I was DJ-ing for
WVXU's Nightwaves, eating
pizza, when my program
director called and asked
why we had been off the air
for 20 minutes. Realizing the
CD player was not functioning, I reached for an album,
and then everything went
off. Minutes later, I was
fumbling in the dark, and the
first thing I heard was someone yellins 'where are my
shoes?'"
Mark Thrun, junior:
"I was in the middle of
typing in a four page lab on
the computer in the SGA
office when the power
flickered out. When it came
back on, my lab was gone.
Shortly thereafter, the power
went out for good."
David Stubenrauch,
junior:
I was abruptly awaken
by my mother shining a
flashlight in my face and
asking for my car keys so she
could move my car off the
street so the gas and electric
company could get through.
Becky Lousteau,
senior:

I was studying under
the emergency light at 6:00
a.m.for a huge exam when
two other RAs told me
school was cancelled.
Kathy Blasko, junior:
"I was asleep on my
sociology book at the
kitchen table. I fell asleep
moments before the power
went out despite the fact
that I still had 15 chapters to
study. Needless to say, I
was extremely relieved
when I finally woke up."
Randal Mccravy,
Assistant Director for
Student Activities:
"I was walking my
dog at the Hyde park golf ,
course. Transformers were
popping, there were flashes
and the lights were going
out. I wanted to go home,
but my dog was still playing."
Mike Kelly, junior:
I was studying for my
Shakespeare mid-term when
I drifted off to sleep. I w~ke
up moments later to the
lights flickering. I figured
the lights might come back
on, and we'd s.till have
school, so I went into the
stairwell and kept on
studying under the emergency light.

Occasionally a movie
will come along that asks
nothing of you but to have a
good time. This season's
good-time movie, "Look
Who's Talking," does not
tackle any big social issues and
you willnot leave the theater
feeling enlightened, but you
will leave with a smile on your
face.
"Talking" stars
Kirstie Alley as Mollie, an
aggressive single mother, John
Travolta as James, a lovable
blue-collar taxi driver. and
Bruce Willis as the voice of the
hilariously cynical infant,
Mikey.
The movie opens with
shots of racing sperm antj.
progresses through the early
stages of Mikey's infancy and
toddler life. Throughout the
film Mikey narrates to the
audience his thoughts about
the events unfolding in his life.
·
Unfortunately, Mollie
and James can't understand
what Mikey wants until the
very end of the movie when he
speaks his first word. But
Mikey's inability to communi~
cate to his mother and James
does not hinder the movie, but
rather enhances the humor.
The movie has many
laughable moments, including
the scenes involving Mollie's
husband-hunting pates in her
effort to find a father for

fo laughter
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Mikey, and the scenes U\
which Mollie battles with
Mikey's biological father
(George Segal).
.
This movie was the
perfect vehicle for Travolta's
comeback. The part of James
played down his sex-symbol
image and played up his
ability to be an average
working Joe. Alley also gave
a strong performance and
:

.'

'

God." Poe credits God for the
power that she holds and
offers the analogy of St.
Francis who was "an instrument of God's peace."
· Dr. Poe has lectured at
Tulane University, New
Orleans, where listeners
remained with her until 2 a.m.
Other appearances include. the
television shows, "I Believe"
and "Dan Imel's World," on
WBNS-TV in Columbus, "The
Breakfast Show," on WDSUTV in New Orleans, and
Cincinnati's own "PM Magazine" on WKRC-TV.
Currently, Dr. Poe is
"in healing," herself and is,
therefore, not healing others
with fhe exception of teaching
through her books.

· Bruce Willis once again
displayed his comic genius.
· On the Thompson
scale of interest thfs film rates
1 yawn.

Thompson Interest Scale:
0 yawns- a must see
1 yawn- starts cold ends hot
2 yawns- better have patience
3 yawns- wouldn't if I. were
you
4 yawns- a tear jerker, literally

I
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To place a classified , call The Newswire at 745-3561
114fi·;:gqji~' ·1
CLUB MANAGER
Position available to manage
pool & tennis courts from May
1st through September 30th.
Flexible hours in May and
September. Responsibilities
range from maintaining grounds,
managing staff and maintaining
pumps and filters.
Send resume to:
Windwood Swim & Tennis Club
P. O. Box 8037
West Chester, OH 4S069
SS WKRC is looking for motivated students interested in an internship. Please contact Ann
Haven at 721-6397 between 1p.m.
and8 p.m.
THINK SPRING - Out-going?
Well-organized? Promote &
Escort our FLORIDA SPRING
BREAK trip. GOOD PAY &
FUN. Call Campus Marketing.
1-800-423-5264.
.

Market Discover Credit Cards on
your campus. Flexible hours.
Earn as much as $10.00 I hr. Only
ten positions available. Call 1800-9S0-8472, ext. 3.

CH_ILDCARE
Part-time and full-time positions
available in homes of professional families. Transportation
required. Mariemont: M, Tu, W
2:30 - 6:30 p.m. Montgomery: M,
Tu, Th 12 - 6 p.m.
For infonnation call:
Child Care Professionals, Inc.
S61-4810.
Females to Model- No experience
necessary. Many needed for local
cable show "Suit Yourself'' and
others for national poster and
calendar companies. Free model
composi~es. If interested contact
John Gabbard at Teakwood
Productions - 651-0606.
Model Tryouts- in Cincinnati
area. For interview send name,
address, phone number to P. 0.
Box 31227 Dayton Ohio 45431.
Yearly salary rate is $50, 200.

Spring Break 1990 - Individual or
student organization needed to
promote our Spring Break trips.
Earn money, free trips and
valuable work experience. APPLY NOW!!! Call Inter-Campus
Programs: 1-800-327-6013.

Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring Men -Women. Summer/
Year Round PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION
PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas,
South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.
1~206-736-0775, Ext.15835

Off Campus
Housing

MINUTES FROM CAMPUS.
OAKLEY. GORGEOUS 8
BEDROOM,3 BATH,3
JACUZZIS. NEW FULLY
EQUIPED KITCHEN. MUST
SEE. $1150.00 PIM. DEPOSIT
REQUIRED, 871-6267, LEA VE

Chemistry tutor wanted at
high school student's home
891-4186.
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Word Processing. Free pick-up
Call Caren, 321-1693

Oxford Apts

Needed: Male dance partner for
recreational dancing, 5' 8" and
under. I can teach swing, waltz,
etc. Contact x-3250.

1005Dana
Call Randy at
281-8725 or 474-0449

Whether you are looking for love or just wishing a good
friend "Happy Birthday", Newswire personals
are the way to go. Only $2.00 for three lines. All personals
must be in the Newswire Office by noon on Friday.

-
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GRE & LSAT begin NOV. 2nd
GMAT begins DEC. 7th
Call 821-2288 for information.

.

l'nr other l1M.allo11s "~11800-KAP·TEST .
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Classified Clip-Out : Attention College Students
Warehouse Flea Markets
. 3825 Montgomery Road
In Norwood Plaza

Use the following order form when placing your next Classified
or Personal ad. First, write your ad in the spaee provided~ For
Classifieds: Count the number of words and multiply by 25 cents .
For Personals the rate is $2.00 for three lines (22 Characters equals
one line). Along with payment, be sure to enclose your name and
phone number.

I i---+-~+--+--+--+-~-+--+----+---+---+----1
I
I i----+-~-+--'-+---+---t---+-~i---+-~-+--+~--4 I
II .___.___.........___________________...__.___-+-_ _ I
I
I
I
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I
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I
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731-4064
Invites you to take a break from the books and come browse
through our large indoor Flea Market filled with vendors selling
everything from penny candy to beautiful new furniture. We're sure
you'll enjoy this unique shopping experience.
So come on in!

EXTRA BONUS
Show your·student l.D. and receive an additional
10°/o off
your purchase from these participating vendors:
Snack Bar
Hamburgers, Coney's, Chili,
Nacho's and more

Billie Joe's Radio Shop
Isle E·- lst Booth
Radios, Toys, Lamps, Bikes

Silver Shops
Next to Snack Bar
Silver and Gold Chains

G &J Sales
(Sidewall)
Leather Goods, Custom
Lettering on Shirts & Hats

Sanbem's Fashion Outlet
Isle F
Name Brand Fashions

Vern's Books
Isle G
Used Books & Woodcrafts

Car Stereos
Isle G

Bush Carpet Care
Right Rear of Building
Carpet Remnants

Mable's Boutique
Isle H
Perfumes, Este Lauder &
Men's Colognes

Open: Mon - Tues - Thurs: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sat 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Closed Wednesdays
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It's easy to stay friends forever when you elect a designated driver. That means one person in your group agrees
to refrain from drinking and provide safe transportation. In return, that person gets free or
.s reduced-price food and soft drinks from the
·establishment you're visiting.
·
That's the idea behind "I'm Driving;' a
progrq.m developed by Anheuser-Busch to
promote responsible drinking.
· And if you're a retailer, it's easy to participate. I have
counter carc?s, tabl~ tents, buttons, banners
(Ol'l:lfi~TI0.'1)
and everything you 11 need to get the program A LE B~
started in your restaurant or tavern.
• • • • •

The Heidelberg Distributing Company
Cincinnati, Ohio
C 1M7, ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMMNIES, INC. • ST. LOUIS, MO
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